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Fido Is Fed Up! Even Dogs Are Now Rejecting Woke
Leftism

Selwyn Duke

“Girls will be boys and boys will be girls; it’s
a mixed up muddled up shook up world….”
The kinks were perhaps ahead of their time
when singing this line in 1970, though even
well before then the Soviets had claimed
that rye can transform into wheat
(Lysenkoism). Today, leftists’ denial of
objective reality and nature does have them
asserting that children can become the
opposite sex. We’ve also seen a teen girl
who claimed she was a canine and a young
woman who insisted she was a cat. She was
born “in the wrong species,” she lamented,
saying, “My psychologist told me I can grow
out of it, but I doubt it.” (The head-shrinkers
have a name for such a condition, too:
“species dysphoria.”)

Speaking of cats, there was the 2013 story about people in Australia who nearly killed their kitten by
feeding it a strict vegan diet. In fact, this desire to turn one’s carnivorous pet “into a pretentious leaf
masticator is popular,” as HuffPo put it, and the latest example is a young woman who recorded her
attempt to “prove” that her dog was vegetarian by choice. It, uh, didn’t exactly go as planned, as the
fang-bearing canine had other ideas.

Commentator Thomas Lifson presented the story and provided some insight into the mindset at work:

Progressives are by their very nature contemptuous of the natural order of
things.  Everything can be improved by their superior intellects.  By virtue of the purity of
their motives and the advanced understanding we have these days, they can impose policies
that violate human nature and, they think, prevail.  The Marxists are explicit in their
promise that communism will create a “new man” (now updated to read “new
person”).  Self-interest would no longer operate in the communist utopia that would follow
the supposedly transitory period of “dictatorship of the proletariat.”  “From each according
to his abilities, to each according to his needs.”  Never mind who chose to lay about and
who chose to work hard….

Of course, human nature being immutable, the “vanguard” in charge of the “dictatorship of
the proletariat” in every single communist country has always held onto its own power and
privileges and led societies where the gap between the lives of the elite and the masses
dwarfed that of any capitalist system.  Trying to change human nature — or any other
aspect of the natural order (see, for example, Lysenkoism) — inevitably produces outcomes
that are at best hilarious and at worst, catastrophic.

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/werewolf-wolfie-blackheart-severed-lost-dogs-head-boiled-it-put-photo-on-web/
https://thenewamerican.com/woman-says-she-s-a-cat-trapped-in-human-body-gender-identity-unknown/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/kitten-vegan-diet-nearly-dies_n_3644213
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/10/saturday_schadenfreude_prog_thinks_she_can_change_nature_and_suddenly_and_hilariously_discovers_that_she_cant.html
https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2017/12/trofim-lysenko-soviet-union-russia/548786/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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And for today’s entry in the hilarious category is the aforementioned young American woman, location
undisclosed, who was going to show the world how her pooch favored flora over fauna. The title could
be, “How to Blow Up Your Leftist Agenda in Less Than a Minute” (video below).

It’s possible the video was live-streamed, and that’s how the young lady’s embarrassing moment was
documented for posterity. It’s also possible that this is “fake,” as one commenter on YouTube claimed (if
so, the woman’s acting was stellar). Regardless, trying to turn carnivores into herbivores really is a
“thing,” as the following headlines illustrate.

Is it safe for your cat or dog to eat a vegan diet?

Can you turn your dog or cat into a vegan?

Vegetarian Cats?

One Vet’s Opinion: Don’t Force Your Pet to Be Vegan

Can Cats be Vegetarians?

Meet the People Who Want to Turn Predators Into Herbivores

Yet whether the young lady in the video was punking others or herself, it’s not just confused young
vegans pushing this agenda. The last link above resolves to a Treehugger story about how, “to relieve
suffering, predators should be genetically altered to no longer be carnivorous.”

Seriously.

Of course, with most frogs, many insects, and a multitude of other organisms being carnivorous, these
eco-communists would have a lot of genetic tinkering to do. But, hey, remember: “‘Suffering is bad for
anyone, anywhere, anytime,’ David Pearce, a British philosopher who published a manifesto on the
Hedonistic Imperative, the theory that suffering must be eradicated, told us,” related Treehugger.

“In the post-genomic era, to confine the relief of suffering to a single person, race or species would
express an arbitrary and self-serving bias,” he explained.

Interestingly, though, Mr. Pearce’s assertion could be considered “arbitrary and self-serving.” Can he
prove scientifically, after all, that suffering is “bad” or favoring our species is “wrong”? Who says? God?
Can Pearce point to some eternal truth, something transcendent, dictating this is so? Or is it just his
own preference?

If Pearce denies Truth’s existence — par for his set’s course — then moral nihilism carries the day. For
then “Man is the measure of all things,” as Greek philosopher Protagoras put it, and there is no right or
wrong, good or bad, properly understood. As even Treehugger asks, “Should humans be able to decide
what’s good and what’s bad?”

Of course, “If predators became herbivorous, they would compete for resources with existing
herbivores,” the site also notes. “This could have negative consequences for plant life and destroy
habitats and ecosystems.” Yes, for sure — except for one thing:

Who, my atheist/materialist friends, is to say what’s “negative”?

This said, the people who swear everything is relative (when it’s convenient) and make everything
relative to themselves have already messed up economies and ecologies via low-tech folly. That they’d
add high-tech lunacy to it is no surprise.

What we do know for sure, however, is that Fido vehemently disagrees.

https://r.search.yahoo.com/_ylt=AwrJ7FXO11lhR9sAQjlXNyoA;_ylu=Y29sbwNiZjEEcG9zAzIEdnRpZAMEc2VjA3Ny/RV=2/RE=1633306702/RO=10/RU=https%3a%2f%2fwww.abc.net.au%2fnews%2f2019-04-07%2fcan-your-pet-become-vegan%2f10969616/RK=2/RS=lafbQT.E8.JlJlwhxBaMcXVoFQo-
https://r.search.yahoo.com/_ylt=AwrJ7FXO11lhR9sATDlXNyoA;_ylu=Y29sbwNiZjEEcG9zAzMEdnRpZAMEc2VjA3Ny/RV=2/RE=1633306702/RO=10/RU=https%3a%2f%2fpetminerals.com%2fcan-you-turn-your-dog-or-cat-into-a-vegan%2f/RK=2/RS=euawbszjuVMsomq3y7Ujs0eAnSI-
https://r.search.yahoo.com/_ylt=AwrJ7FXO11lhR9sAQDlXNyoA;_ylu=Y29sbwNiZjEEcG9zAzEEdnRpZAMEc2VjA3Ny/RV=2/RE=1633306702/RO=10/RU=https%3a%2f%2flittlebigcat.com%2fvegetarian-cats%2f/RK=2/RS=dvkJG7nUELIR8xf8cBz2bcpWy8E-
https://r.search.yahoo.com/_ylt=AwrJ7FXO11lhR9sATjlXNyoA;_ylu=Y29sbwNiZjEEcG9zAzQEdnRpZAMEc2VjA3Ny/RV=2/RE=1633306702/RO=10/RU=http%3a%2f%2fwww.vetstreet.com%2four-pet-experts%2fone-vets-advice-dont-force-your-pet-to-be-vegan/RK=2/RS=g2NhXkkqqKziVLsKdGaFObJ.BAY-
https://r.search.yahoo.com/_ylt=AwrJ7FXO11lhR9sAUDlXNyoA;_ylu=Y29sbwNiZjEEcG9zAzUEdnRpZAMEc2VjA3Ny/RV=2/RE=1633306702/RO=10/RU=https%3a%2f%2fwww.petmd.com%2fblogs%2fnutritionnuggets%2fcat%2fjcoates%2f2012%2fsept%2fcan_cats_be_vegetarians-26971/RK=2/RS=8Is_mjbTkS63TKxdMyoChsozrcI-
https://r.search.yahoo.com/_ylt=AwrJ7FXO11lhR9sAUjlXNyoA;_ylu=Y29sbwNiZjEEcG9zAzYEdnRpZAMEc2VjA3Ny/RV=2/RE=1633306702/RO=10/RU=https%3a%2f%2fwww.treehugger.com%2fmeet-the-people-who-want-to-turn-predators-into-vegans-4857310/RK=2/RS=BCKaqT6WfVdBDavt_yeqPvr3p28-
https://www.treehugger.com/meet-the-people-who-want-to-turn-predators-into-vegans-4857310
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/WHY+THE+GREENTOPIANS+WOULD+DESTROY+THE+EARTH.-a0613510420
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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